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Austrian Silver.
30. The Chronicle's
London,
Vienna correspondent learns from a good
authority that no considerable quantity
of silver will be thrown on the marketB
through the American currency reform.
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ScMl & Co

General Agents for New
Mexico nd Arizona.

MOT USE A

TYPEWRITER?

STANDARD

..For 15 Tears tba standard and constantly lm
testimonials.
ITVlne Hueu paper and typewriter supplies. Wo make no charge for furnishing stenographers
SEAMANS
& BENEDICT. 1639 Champs
WYCK0FF-Street, DENVER, Colo.

h'lnnat nnii ftuitAt writinff machine made..
prOTlTiK....10Ujjii0 Id use....WrtoforcataloKueand

BLAIN" BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Granlteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, J
Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Hugs, Blankets, Bobes, Quilts.
ew-elr-
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STAAB,

San Francisco Street,
IMPORTER

AMD JOBBER

Begun tu Huatle.
Chicaoo, Feb. 1. The directors of the
World's fair have begun to hustle in behalf of the proposition to secure a gift of
$5,000,000 from the national government.
General J. W. St. Clair, of West Virginia, chairman of the committee on
federal legislation of the national board,
arrived here this morning in response to
an urgent call, and is in consultation wun
the principal ollicere of the directory re
garding a plan of action upon which the
national anu local Doaies may worn. iu
The national commission
harmony.
wants $1,000,000 for expenses and awards,
while the $5,000,000 are required to finish
the buildings. The entire amount must
be appropriated if the fair is to be a sue- -

Feb. 1. The resignation of
Monsieur
Deibler, better known as
"Mons de Paris," the official government
executioner, goes into effect on Wednesday, and hereafter he will live at his ease
on a pension equal in amount to the salary he has received for his grewsome
services. During the fourteen years iu
which be baB omemted as cluet neaiisman
he has been instrumental in sending no
less that 220 souls into another world. He
proposes to write a book on his experiences, or rather to get some versatile
journalist to write it from the facts and.
recollections that he haB by way ofmater-ialHe is succeeded by his assistant,
Iierger by name, and who is not only the
son of one headsman, but married the
only daughter of another.
Creede'e Boom.
Crkedii, Colo., Jan. 30. Careful examination by experts shows that the
mineral formation at Creeds extends
probably for a great distance down the
Rio Grande, and that the ore body ib not
an isolated one, as al first supposed, but
continues for a great distance.
The Daily Amethyst of yesterday stales
that one of the richest finds known in
Creede district was made this week by
The ore is
Crofl', Webb and Dornette.
Bilver bearing, and runs 240 ounces in
silver per ton. The mine is known as the

y,

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.
Santa Fe, N. M.
San Francisco St

1858 :

Call for a Sliver Caucua.
Washington, Feb. 1. A call for a
caucus was circulated by congressman
M. D. Harter, of Ohio, among the Pemo-crat- s
of the bouse to consider what action
should be taken upon tiie question of
whether any legislation, concerning the
coinage of silver shall be brought up during the present session for final action.
The necessary number of signatures were
soon obtained, and Mr. Uolman, the
caucus chairman, will issue a call for the
caucus to take place next Friday evening,
February 5.

Paris,

Do You WHWrite Much?
REMINGTON

Army Officers at the Fair.
1. Chairman Outh-wait- e
has been authorized by the house
committee on military affairs to report
favorablv to the house the bill introduced
by Mr. Newberry authorizing the secretary of war at his discretion to detail for
with the
special duty in connection
World's fair such officers of the army as
may be required, the officers detailed to
be Biibject to no loss of pay or rank.

Washington, Feb.

A Grand High Executioner.

The reaulta of the pollolea now metering .how that the EQUITAHI.ll
la for In adTance of any other Life In.aranoe Company.
If yon wlih an llln.tratloa off the reaulta on theao pollolea aend yonr
name, addri.. and date off birth to J. W. BOBOFIELO a CO., Santa. W.
M. M., nnJ It will receive prompt attention.

V

Small pox is
San Fhancisco,
spreading rappidly among 500 Chinese
in quarantine off Angel Island. They
were landedfrom the Steamer Rio Janeiro
Jan. 20, when there were two cases on
board. Now there are eloven well defined
cases of contluent small pox in the

OF

General Merchandise.

"German
Syrup"

Here is something from Mr. Frank
A. Hale, proprietor of the De Witt
House, Iewiston, and the Tontine
Hotel, Brunswick, Me. Hotel men
meet the world as it comes and goes,
and are not slow in sizing people
and things up for what they are
worth. He says that he has lost a
father and several brothers and sisters from Pulmonary Consumption,
and is himself frequently troubled
with colds, and he
Hereditary often coughs enough
to make him sick at
Consumptlonhis stomach. Whenever he has taken a
cold of this kind he uses Boschee's
German Syrup, and it cures him
every time. Here is a man who
knows the full danger of lung troubles, and would therefore be most
particular as to the medicine he used.
What is his opinion ? Listen
use nothing bu Boschee's German
Syrup, and have advised, I presume,
more than a hundred different persons to take it. They agree with
me that it is the best cough syrup
P
in the market."
1

General Merchandise
Largest and Most Complete Stock of
, Carried in the Entire Southwest.

New Mexico

Santa Fe

"I

Jackpot. Mining men here are wild over
the discovery. Wealthy Colorado capitalists have entered the school land with
Valentine scrip. There is a bin rush for
locations on the state land, and the state
rights will be vigorously contested. Fifteen cars of ore were shipped from here
yesterday.
Said to be Hunting.
nr.NvBi!. Feb. l. A WaBhinitton spec
ial says:
If the people of Colorado,
Wyoming, New Mexico and Arizona do
not get any benefit from the present congress it wiil not be due to and lack of
ability or energy upon the part of their
The men who reresout
representatives.
theBe states and territories in congress are
using every effort to carry out the will of
their constituents. If they fail in getting
through the legislation their constituents
desire the Democratic congress will be to
blame.
Senators Teller, Wolcolt, Warren ar.d
Cary are not only taking care of local
all'airs in a commendable manner, but
have taken front rank in legislation of
Colorado and
national
importance.
Wyoming may well feel proud of the
are
senators
their
tukin;; national
position
affairs.
Representative Townsend is alert, as
usual, and Delegate Joseph, of New MexDelegate Smith, of
ico, is a hustler.
Arizona, is a good running mate.
Blotting Pnla.
London, Feb. 1. The official lists of
the divorce cases to be tried during the
coming session of the court in London
has just been issued, and proves to be
much more lengthy than in previous
years. In one of the cases the petitioner
is a well known actress, and in another
there are no Ibbs than eight co respondents. In the case of Hurley ngainst his
wife, the petitioner holds an ftiiportant
government appointment in Ceylon, and
the man accused is an officer in the GorSome of the chief
don Highlanders.
evidence will be in the form of several
blotting pads, which have the impress of
spicy tell tale letters. The case of Armstrong against the Duke of Orleans, which
the Prince of Wales tried his best to get
settled out of court, and in which the first
defendant ia Madame Melba, the Australian prima donna, is not yet ready for
trial. In this case damages of $100,000
are asked against the duke. An effort
w ill be made to avert
the threatened disclosures on the ground that the snitshonld
have been brought abroad where the
offenses were committed.
Tell-tal-

e

CONDENSED NEWS.
Hill and Gorman in New York; secret
mission.
Cleveland's friends are making a big
kick againBt Hill.
Sir George Edward Taget, K. C. B., M.
D., died in London.
Bob Musgrave, life insurance swindler,
Terre Haute ; 10 years.
Cigarmaker's strike at El Paso ; want
an advance of $1 per 1,000.
Springer insists that no free coinage bill
will become law at this cession.
Six negroes were killed by a blast at
Rush Run, Fayette county, W. Va.
Capt. Schley, of the Baltimore, regards
the situation with Chili as a truce.
Mrs. Georae Kraker and three children
burned in their home, Brainard, Minn.
Mrs. Emma Schneider, San Anton'o,
was frightened to death by a tramp enter
ing her room.
'Mack" McDonald, youngest son of
the late Senator McDonald, ot Indiana,
will contest his father s will.
A. H. Moore, of the Cloverdale farm,
Colmar, Pa., paid $4,500 for Sutiol's
youngest brother, worm, me oiner oay.
Cleveland Democrats in New Yoik
City are pronounced in their hostility to
ibis will cause sanness in mo
Hill,
west.
No monev for depositors in the Free- Owned
horn county bank, Minnesota.
by the late Lieutenant Governor Armstrong.
The condition of Cyrus W. Field is
worse than it has ueen at any time.
says his pstient is likely to die at
any moment.
Iowa Democratic senators, in caucus,
decided to support the Schmidt liquor
license bill, and nave t tie same come up
for discussion next Wednesday.
Chicago has sold $3,000,000 of its
$5,000,000 World's fair bonds, and the
force of men now engaged at the exposition grounds will be increased at once.
At Louisville William Hesse stole a pair
ff trousers from Strauss & Frank, his
He was detected and
former employers.
killed himself in the store, almost cutting
dirk.
his head off with a a
Mrs. M. E. Lennon, wife ot a prominent suburban real estate operator, St.
Louis, is dying lrom cancer, superinduced bv gum chewing. She accidentally
bit her tongue, and is now beyond surgical aid.
Alexander Valentine, who died at West
Chester, is reported to have left property
valued at $1.01)0.00!). although he lived
like a poor man. His home consisted of
He
rooms.
lurnielied
two scantily
cooked his own meals and often subsisted
and
bread
but
nothinu
unon
for davs
coffee. He never deposited any of his
money In banks, but invested Heavily in
bonds and mortgages.
The United States graud jury now in
seision at Owonsboro, Ky., has returned
indictments against six revenue ollicials,
charging them with soliciting, demanding
and receiving money ot subordinate oi liters for campaign purposes. The penalty
imposed for this offense is a heavy fine
and imprisonment.
At New Haven the will of Daniel Hand,
the widely known philanthropist, has been
Mr. Hand makes
offered for probate.
the American Missionary association of

NEW MEXICO THE

New York hit reiiluary legatee, al
money thus received to be added to the
for
"Daniel Hand educational fund
colored
le." in this fund Mr. Hand
(ej
educational
fur
over
$1,000,000
gave
work among the colored people in the
eolith.

TERRITORIAL TIPS.
Silver City has a commercial club.
White Oaks will organize an O Id Fel
ljws lodge.
The firm of Fielder Bros. A Ilellin
Silver City, has been dissolved by the
retirement of James a. rieluer.
The Silver Mining company, of Lake
Valley, will ship all ores to the El Paso
smeller, a contract having been made for
the present year.
Chief Justice James O'Brien will open
the ladles' fair at Raton, Monday evening.
February 22, and w ill deliver an address
on the Biibject of Washington s birthday.
It is understood that the sports at Albuquerque are arranging another glove
contest for McCoy, and his contestant is
likely to be 1.. lalbott, a brawny colored
man.
The aggregate of the tax list in Silver
The delinCity for 181)1 is $11,530.80.
quent list now published foots up only
a little over 10 per cent of the
$1,100.30
tux roll.
Col. Fountain and Carl Clausen are
pushing a laudable enterprise in their
work fur the establishment of a traction
road to the Organs for the transfer of ore
to this city. Las Crucei Republican.
There are 8.500,000 acres of free government farming land surrounding the town
of Clayton, and every may who wants it
cun get a farm within a half mile of town,
free gratis. Clayton Enterprise.
Las Vegas is to have a new hotel. Savs
the Free Press : The hotel committee
have now between $8,000 and $10,000 of
stock subscribed for. They are still
working and it will only be a Bhort time
till the required amount will be raised.
Joe ISenuett had a fine 3 year-ol- d
horse
with saddle, bridle and blankets stolen
from in front of the Central hotel, this
city, about 10 o'clock p. m., Tuesday.
No trace of the horse or the thief has yet
been discovered. A liberal reward will be
paid for information leading to arrest of
the thief. Las Cruces Republican.
Silver City note : Thos. B. Pheby" waa
arrested in this city by Deputy U. 8.
Marshal Baca, on Sunday, charged with
violation of the Edmunds law. He appeared before U. S. Comr. H. VV. Lucas
and gave bond in the Bum of $2,000 for
his appearance in the U. S. court at Las
Cruces, Monday.
Our public school finances are in a
healthy condition, and our board of trus
tees deserve the thanks of every citizen
of this community. Of course our liberal
new school law lias "something to do
with the case," but the management of
the funds has certainly been excellent.
Roswell Register.
Bonanza mine and mill working stead
ily and without a hitch. Another car load
of concentrates will be shipped this week
making about eighty tons shipments of
concentrates and two cars of first-clas- s
ore for January. Ore vein in breast lower
level over two solid sulphide ore of high
grade shipping ore. Lower drift alone
has produced thirty five tons this month.
HillsLoro Advocate.
Las Cruces note: Don Martin Amador
ed, last Tuesday, letters patent upon
an invention known as a cultivating machine. The object aimed At is to expediate
the cultivation of land, the construction
of borders and ditches and various other
work in cereal production and general
farming. The invention may revolution
ize the present svstem ot land cultivation,
and, m an example of the high esteem In
which tt la held by those in a position to
know its value, we learn that Mr. Amador
has been asked his price for a half interest by New York parties.
Chaves county : Mr. James M. Miller it
setting a good example to bis fellow far
mers by teaching them how to De independent and make money. He has gone
into the pork business extensively, and is
now furnishine our merchants with tne
finest quality of hams, bacon and pure
lard. Mr. Miller grows bis hogs on alfal
fa and hardens them on corn. Of course
he cannot Jjegin to supply the demand,
so there is room for every one who wishes
to go into the pork business in this val
ley- -
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a pure condition is
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have perfectly pure
ot
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othcr foul bumor Is hcredttcd anil transmitted
lor generations, causing untold suffering, and
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tlio air we
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Watd Repairing

power of Hood's Sarsaparllla over all diseases
ot the blood. This medicine, when fairly
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or
salt rheum, removes tho taint which causes
catarrh, neutralizes
the acidity and cures
rheumatism, drives
out the germs ot
malaria, blood poisoning, etc. It also
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired
feeling, and buUdiiig up tho whole- system
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood's
Sarsaparllla as a blood purifier. Full
and statements ot cures sent froo.
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Choice
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K.

Irritated

Ina. (ImpwTed

LIVINGSTON,
General Agent

and Ulmproved)

Second hand goods bought or
taken in exchange for now,,
or will sell at public auo-tion.

Apotuecarl.i, Lowoll, Mass.
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Live Stock Deal.
Says' the Kansas Citv Times: The
cattle
transaction made in this
largest
citv, since the boom times of 1882 and
Messrs. L.
1883, look place yesterday.
Allen & Co., live stock commission
for
sold
the
Waddingham-Bel- l
merchants,
ranch cattle company of New Mexico,
4,000
steers, at $15 per head,
and 3,000
steers, at $10
the
per head,
purchasers being Messrs.
Ryan Bros., of Montana.
inese cattle are to be delivered to the
Ryans on the northern border of New
Mexico, and bv them shipped to their
ranch in Montana. The total amount of
this sale is $117,000.
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CHAS. WAGNER, Mgr.

LUMBER
FEED AND

TRANSFER.

il bind i of liough aud Finished Lumber; Texv. "yoorinf mt th lowt
Market 1'i lcf; H'lndnna and Doors. Also carry on roner&I Transfer Bail
ncea and deal In Hay and Grain.
f
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NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

SPIEGELBERG

NEW MEXICO
-

.

President.
J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.

E. A. FiSKE, Vice President,

0f Perfect purlti',
Of great strength.
Economy In their us.
Almnnr!
Flavor as delicately
-l
etc.Rose
snd delldouslv as tho fresh fruit.

Vanilla
Lemon
Orange

-

CITY MEAT
PATTERSON & CO.

MARKET.

DEALERS IN CHOICE

BEEF,

FEED

VEAL,

PORK

AND MUTTON,

FRESH SAUSACE, ETC.

-:- ASD:

SALE STABLE!

Alfalfa fed Beef a Specialty.

FREB
DELITBRf

E. YRRISARI, Prop.

FIRST HATMAL BANK

Sol. Lowitzki & Son
ESTABLISHED

1878.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

STABLESBest Stock of Horses aud
riages in Town.

Designated Depository of the United States.
Car-

Hacks Promptly Furnished. Don't fail to
rl.lt TESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE; three
aoure on the round trip. Special attention
lo outfitting travelers over the country.
Careful drivers furnished on application

PEDRO PEREA,

President

T. B. CATROM,

Vice Pesident
-

R.J. PALEfJ.

COXJKTTPiir

BNOUG
ttrMtlfoly platted) for iale

Crockery

rroporoilonly

Doses One Dollar

COnVLTZLSTGr

TaEusr

Retail Dealer In

AND GLASSWARE.

The Mesilia Valley its Garden Spot!
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f 1; ilxforgS.
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Wliole.ale

Hood's
Sold bT all draggUM.
bj C. 1. HOOD A CO.,

Buk

Promptly anil Efficiently Done

A.

Blood

SOL. SPIEGELBERG.

CLOTHING

Clocks and Silverware.
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Iff tlio water
Tlioro is
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Gold and Silver

To Consumer, off lee.
The undersigned beg to inform their
patrons and the public generally that the
Upper Sau Francisco St.,
price of ice for the season of 1892 will be
75 cents per 100 pounds in Bmall lots, and
50 cents per 100 pounds when fifty pounds
ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
or mure are taken daily.
Hoard and Care
Live Stock and Vehicles.
Grant Kivenbuho,
of Horses at reasonable rates.
Of Santa Fe Natural Ice.
Tim Fischer Brewing Co.,
Per C. F. A. Fischer, Scy.
Santa Fe, Jan. 30, 1892.
By

NO. 293

1. 1892.

79

Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. W. He for lllnntrttcfl folderj glvInK fall particular.

RIO GRAWDE UAWD CO.. Las Cruces, N. M.

Cashier
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LAWLESSNESS.

is itifiirnieil that
some ttnulile lirewiiiis ft. the coal
tit
According to our
iufuriniilirm mxl jiLlgiiu liv tlic ;ipers

!th

WHY DO

N'kw JKwhwn

operafiloil in tlie tlietnrt court, two
as S.'CottJ Class mutter at the
members of t lie Wliito Asli
tors,
formerly
iauta Fe l'ost Otlico.
Coal company, are not sMislieil with the
offer of hrliitrntion nia.lc hy t tie Orrillos
rati: ok srnsi mrnoN.
'i'i Co:il
t Iron company for the iniicliinory
Bally. IT vcck, by ranter
00
Dailv, piTimmtli, hy rHrner
1 00
anil improvements herelofore put up ami
Dally, jK.'r uimit.li. li;' mail.
2 f;0
used bv their compnny, niul propose to
Daily, tlircL' niontli, ly tail
b IX)
Daily, six months, hy
,i,,, ,.,,,, ln..,!H. winch thev have
wonj.i.
uaily, one yt'iir, hy mail
Weekly, per uionili
worked uml lutely innler a lease
heretofore
A
eeBly, per qunrti-Weeealv, persix iiioiiths
from the C. C. & I. con. piny, without the
year
Weekly, per
permission of the company.
was KninteJ
A temporary injunction
All eontrac: ami bills for advertising payable
Seeds restraining
inouthl.
Jude
hy
yesterday
on
AllcommiiMlentlons l..Mt,.l lor iwbltau
from working these
name and the defendants
must fceaneomi'imiovl by t
as
tor mblieanoii-b- ut
in
ddros8-- nt
leada or interfering
any
addressed to tae v0:i
should
ba
and
faith,
good
should manuer with the properly in tne L.
editor. Lettnrs rurtainnm
Co.
Nsw Mtici ftihitng
si addressed ti
This injunction is
Simla Ke, New Mexico C. & I. comnanv.
returnable on the 13th of February and is
-- The NKW MKXlCiN Is tlio oldest
served to day on them.
New Mexico. His sent to every lost being
nA ww-The Nkw Mkxican underetandsthat Ihe
Office iu the Territory and has a large
and
prothe
tnti'lligeul
circulation anong
C. C. & I. Co. is reaily and willing to have
soutnwest.
gressive peoule of Ibe
the district court appoint a third arbitrator and abide by the decision of a board
I.
FKV.IU'AKY
MONDAY,
of arbitration to consist of an arbitrator
named by the court, one bv the company
It seems pretty weil established that and one by the defendants.
the house of representatives will )iuss an
There is net much tosc.y in this matter.
l'.ut the The orders of the district court unlet be
enabling act for New Mexico,
senate; ah, there iB tlio rub.
promptly carried out and stri tly obeyed
There must bo no lawlessness connected
Skvehal White Cap sheets in New with this affair. The property rights of
Mexico are just now engaged in throwing the Cerrillos Coal and Iron company, the
chunks of mud at the Nkw Mexican. law recognizing them as bona fide and
lawful owners of these coal lands, must be
They must feel hurt, poor things.
fully respected and pruteitod.
It is a great pity that Chili, the bully of The courts and the court officers must
the S ulh l'tu ific, can not he punished. do their full duty in the premises. There
An apology is all rilit, but a sound drub- is too much at stake for the town of Cermuch rillos, for the county of Santa Fe, and in
bing would teach Chili a very
deed for the whole territory, to allow anyneeded lesson.
thing else to happen.
Any lawlessness, any injury to just and
Icsb
oi
more
our
It is about time that
honest property rights will harm the
were
beginning
esteemod contemporaries
town ol Cerrillos, the county of Santa Fe
to understand that this journal makes no and the
territory of New Mexico very
or
"sucking dove" light on any measure
seriously and for many years to come.
or
man
on
paper,
any
any
any corporation,
The C. C. & I. company intends to
it opposes.
make vast and costly improvements iu
the working of its coal lands and during
The Socorro Chiftaiu is steadily improv- the coming season probably 1,000 men
means a
ing ami is becoming a very influential will be employed by it. That
and pros
weekly journal. There is but one fault great deal for the development
The company,
noticeablo, aud that is its size. It ought perity of this section.
to be increased in size, ainycoursewill lodging from the Nkw Mk.vk an's informa
tion which is believed to be correct, has so
gain thereby in influence.
far done the fair and just thing by the
operatorsand miners who have for years
GETS ALL HE CAN.
been mining coal at a large profit upon
In accordance with orders from Senator the
company's lands without paying for
constate
Hill the New York Democratic
intends so to do in the future.
aud
it,
vention to elect delegates to the national
is a heavy tax payer and is
The
company
convention will be held on February 22
full protection of tlio law.
the
to
entitled
next, and seventy Hill delegates out of a This it must have and if it takes every
will be selected.
seventy-tw- o
possible
able bodied man in the county for a posse.
The list containing the names of these
The courts are here for the peaceful and
delegates has already been prepared.
solution of all questions arising in such
When Senator Hill wautB a good thing just
matters.
Any attempted lawlessness
and can get it, he gets it without any
must be nipped in the bud and nipped in
"divvy."
no uncertain and squeamish manner.
This territory has a bad name for lawA NAVY ASSURED.
lessness already to its very great injury.
It is estimated that something like There must be none at the Cerrillos coal
$2,000,000 have been expended as a result camp.
Prevention is better than cure.
of the anticipated brush with Chili. This We do not advise any cure, but if preven
has gone into the naval department, and tion does no good, why then a cure must
is a very small matter compared with the be resorted to that will settle any impend
The
permanent benefit it has brought.
ing trouble in no uncertain manner and
day for hooting at the American navy has for all time to come.
Out of this incident the United
pasBed.
States will ere long be able to greet the
KIIT01IAL COMM KNTS.
world with a navy in every respect be
No otitic in Statehood.
fitting her position among nations.

J

A WORD

TO

NEW MEXICO

WOOL

GROWERS.

The free trade Democrats in congress
will undoubtedly tinker, as far as they
can, with the tariff on wool ; this tinkering
alone will cost the New Mexico wool
growers and sheep raisers at least 2 cents
per pound on the wool they raise. I'riceB
will undoubtedly be lower this spring,
and all on account of the Democratic free
trader fooling with the wool tariff. Mr.
Springer and his confreres will do the
talking and the New Mexico wool grow
era will do the losing. Not very evenly
divided that, but that's what they are
bound to get from a Democratic bouse.
HARRISON

AND

CHILI.

The Chilian business is as good as set
tied. Chili has conceded everything
by the United States, only the
details remaining to be arranged; the
offenBive rote has been withdrawn and
the American flag will receive a chivalrous salute at the hands of the South
American fire eaters. Truly, all's well
that ends well.
But how admirably has President
Harrison and his cabinet guarded the national interests in this matter! Has it
not been handled in such a broad spirit ol
dignity and toleration as to challenge the
inhabiadmiration of every
tant of the country? We believe this will
go unquestioned.
From all quarters of the country come
sentiments of approval toward Gen. Har
rison's course. Kven the leading Demo
cratic journals of the nation can but say
good things of the administration in this
connection.
It merely serves to again emphasize the
fact that the Harrison administration has
the confidence of the masses and enjoys
even the profoundest respect of its bitter
est partisan opponents.

a

'It

VP

-

Can you afford to negta t it? Can you t.I...
with so serious a matter 't Aro you awaro tliat

ENGLISH RE
DR. ACKER'S
the
Colds and
u
Consumption

Coupon,

l

ttitirtt'M-,M"1"","-

Colurado Opinion on Statehood for
Mew Mexico.
It is probable thai the house committee
on territories will soon report a bill in
favor of the admission of New Mexico.
This bill will probably be passed in the
house, but there is danger that it will be
defeated iu the senate.
Unfortunately
there exists in the far east an impression
that New Mexico is plunged iu the depths
of ignorance, and that it would be disastrous to allow it to enter the Union with
such population. We should regret to be
lieve it, but it is also possioie tnac some
Kepublicau senators v onld oppose the
admission of New Mexico on party
grounds. If there are any such, they are
in ine nrsi
mistaken in tlieir view.
place, no question of partisan politics
should interfere with the adniiss'on of a
new state, and iu the second, it is an
open question as to whether New Mexico
It is possi
is Republican or Democratic.
ble tli at the Democrats nave a majority
of
a state
the
creation
after
but
now,
government the bulk of the immigration
would be from Kepublican slates like
Kansas, Nebraska aud Iowa, and the
The
Republicans would obtain control.
same immigration would in a Bhort time
overcome the political power of the illiter
ate class, and New Mexico would have as
good and as liberal a government as any
other w estern state. Denver Republican.
Kailroada iu New Mexico.
The Atchison, Topeka & Sinta Fe will
soon begin the construction of a branch
road from Cerrillos, New Mexico, to the
San Pedro mining district, which lies in
the southern part of Santa Fe county,
nearly due east of the city of Albuquer'
que.
In connection with this information
there are rumors to the effect that the
Santa Fe Southern will also be extended
to San Pedro, and that the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe will build a line from a
little place called Carthage to White Oaks.
The Santa Fe Southern is the road w hich
now connects the city of Santa Fe with
the Denver & Rio Grande at Kspanola.
The purpose of the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe in building to White Oaks would
he to forestall the construction of the
road from El Paso to Trinidad via White
Oaks.
These rumors are interesting chiefly because tfiey indicate that the Atchison
company can be stirred up to do the construction work in New Mexico which it
ought to have donewilllong ago. The El
'oftd
J
probably bo built.
lu iipdi it will be a good thing for the
eastern part of New Mexico, and it will
prove still further a benefit if it causes
the construction of a branch of the
Atchison system to White Oaks.
These are all matters that concern Denver. The more the railway system of
New Mexico is extended, the larger will
be the field of Denver's trade in that
quarter. The Atchison is manifesting a
disposition to give Denver better freight
rates to points on its southwestern system, and there is no doubt that in the
course of time all of New Mexico will,
through just freight rates, be induced to
look to Denver in the purchase of articles
manufactured here. The construction of
branch lines of the Atchison system in
New Mexico would open up a great deal
of new country, stimulate mining and
promote agriculture. Denver Republican.
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St. Louis.

WHY IS THE

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOE rrMPN
S3
BEST SHOE

IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?

THE

It Is a seamless niioe, Willi no tack.sor wax thread
hurt th ft.nf tundn nf the tltiSt flue Ctllf. BtYllrlti
anil eiwy, and because we make more ftoe of thisd
it equals
any ttther manufacturer,
grade than
BlmoRUusUiiK
from 8I.UMoS."i.0l).
tno finest cnir
(ije UtMit'iiiiinc
Blino UVCT onurcu mr
..w; etiuuio iiDuvv
imuortPn shoes wnicli coscirom ?i,iiiou.tw.110 Ctllf.
till ll.Itt.l4iivoil Wolf Khol.
4h
styliHh, comfortable ami durublo. The bent
shoe ever offered ut this price same grade, at) cua- Vi

Plumbing, Cas and
Steam Fitting.

ifm

34i

BPnmless, smooth

heavy tlireo Boles, exteu-

inside,

Illl' mill UUUCUCl BI
this price; one triul will couvluco tboso
riit n bIu in for pom fort anrl Hervh'n.
shops
nnd $2.00 Wurkiiiffman1
25
ffiO
mm
wuu

3a
ffin

0Ab

U

are very Btnmtf

hnuA niv.m

p.vc)

iViom ft

HW.Ott

uuruoie. iiiose
wear no other males.

will

trlii

nnd

nn th.Jw fnnolia na tlin

AfliAe $M

school

ncrciintnir sill ofl

shoe

am

snow.

shoo, best
UClllivo DoiiKola, very stylish; cqualsi'rencU
imported shoes cnstiiiK from jl.iKi to 86.00. shoe for
I'nilies' i!.50, fttf.OO nnd 01.7.1
Klssesaro the bast fine Uoiiyola. Stylish and durable.
Caution. Heo that W. L. Douglas' namu aud
price aro stamped vu mo bottom or euca suae.
NO ttITBflT1TUTF..f
Tnaiutnn local advertised dealers sunnlylnir von.
W. ! WOUULAS, IJrocktaii.IUaBSJ. Sold by

J.

G.

llnnd-How-

Schumann.

For Ihe irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton and Springer one
lnindrcd mites of larite irrigating canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
ith perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
Hbnunl payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for Bala,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate iB unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can seenre special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

ARDWARE.

For full particulars rdpiv to

The Wabash,
Whv, the "Wabash" is the most desir
for
all points east.
able route,
1st. You can purchase through ticnets
for all eastern points, at any cupon ticket
office in the west, over this line, taking
your choice of routes to the Missouri riv
er.
2d. You can bo either bv the way ol
Omaha, or Kansa9 City, at your pleasure.
a,i. irom either ol those points you
can have your choice of five distinct ARCHITECT
and CONTRACTOR
routes, as follows.
Via, the Admiral air line, which is the
short line ol the east.
Via, St. 101118, where close connections
is made with all eastern aud southeastern
routes.
Via, Chicago, the Worlds faircity.some
times called ' trie winav city."
ANTONIO YVINSDOR
Via, Toledo, Ohio's ereat inland city
connecting at that place with the lake
shore last trains for the east.
Via, Detroit, Michligana prettiest and
moBt beautiful city, where eastern lines CLOSE FIGURING-- ,
connect closely.
All, of the above named points are
MODERN METHOD8,
reached, direct, only bv the Watiasn auo
direct by no other line running from the
west.
Ask, for your tickets by the way of this
line, ana accent ot mem by no oilier.
SKILLED MECHANICS
We run the finest trains on earth. A
bold assertion, hut a cold fact. Write me
for rates, maps, etc.
C. M. IIampson, General Agent,
O. L. Allen, Traveling Agent.
1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo.
Plnns and siieclflcatloitfl furnluli 1 nn np
plication. Correspondence Solicited.

Santa Fe,

Lower Frisco Street

Co,
R. P.
moa

FRATERNAL ORDERS.
MONTEZUMA T.ODGB, No. 1, A. F. & A. M.
Meets on the firet Monday of each month.
HA NT A FK CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.
Meets ou the second Monday of each
uinuth
SANTA
FE COM MANDERT, No. 1,
Knighta Templar. Meets outho fourth Monday
of each mouth.
SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. J, Mth deRree A. A. . if. Meets on the third
Monday of enrh month,
I'AKADIME
LODGE, No. 2, I. O. O. V.
Meets every Thursday evening. J. I. Proudflt,
N. O.; J. T. Newlmll, Hecrctary.
AZTLAN LOOUjh, No. ii, I. 0. 0. F. Meets
every Friday nitrht.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first and third WedneMlavs.
GEKAIANIA 1.0UGK, N'o. &, K. of P. Meets
2d and 4th Tnesdavo.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, UuifOTm
Rank K. of f. Meets llrst Wednesday in each

ran

hall,

Secretary and Treasurer.

AMU BRASH CASTINGS, ORB, COAL AND LUH.BDK
IMO, FUIXKYS, GRATES BARS, BABBIT MCTALB,

GOLDEN LODGK.No. 8, A. O. TJ. W. Meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays.
CAKLKton TOST. No. 3, u. A. R., meets
nrst ana tniru weanesuays or eaco montn.

j

AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS

REPAIRS

ON MINING AND

MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

:

Albuquerque,

23Xj

PASO ROUTE."

,"

Smith

&

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

Wesson Revolvers
Guarantee!

ferfset.

UNRIVALED FOH
ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
WORKMANSHIP. SAFETY
and CONVENIENCE In LOADINft,

.

bcuwreof cteap iron imitaticni,

Socorro, N. M.

CatitlntniA snrl PrlrA

SMITH

'V

The Great Popular Route Between

llt (A

LSWUN. ba.'lutUuld. Alaaak

IDATZ

IE IT 11
1

OH

Stock Brr.kera, Slliio, Banks, luniraan
Companies, Beat Estate, Vusiueu Mm. etc
Particular ttentlon given to Descrlptlro 1'im
phlcts of Mining Properties. We make a doo

A

laUjofc

POSITIVE
GUARANTEE
to cure any form
of nervous disease or any disorder of the generative
organs
of either sez,

New Mexico. '
Appearance!" are more favorable for the
admission of New Mexico us a state at
this present session of congress than ever
before. T lie growth and extension of her

SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES,

FINE WORK.

has removed most
BEFORE
from the excef AFTER
opposition to New
slve use of Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium, or
Denvjr News.

CURE
YOURSELF!
ff;iv;,"whu.:cr""r"toai
f or any unnatural discharge'
Hie ft- - It riiu (n j
Iwithouttho aid or

over lnttul-gpne- e,
youthful Indiscretion,
Ao., such as Lobb of Brain Power,
Wakt'fulnpsH, Bearing down Pains in the back.
Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, Nocturnal EinlsBlons.JLeuoorrhoea.Dit-zlnesWeak Memory, Loss of Power and
which if negleoted often lead to premature old age and lnsaulty. Price $1.00 a box
0 boxes for (6.00. Sent by mall on receipt of
price.
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE Is given for
every $5.00 order reoeived, to refund the money
if a 1'ermannnt cure is not efieoted. We have
thousands of testimonials from old and young
of both sexes, who have been permanently
oared by the use of Apbrodltlno.
Circulars
free. Mention paper. Address
through

Kailroad wrecks may occur hut Wei
Express company escapes every
time. Ni;w Mkxican.
es, ells l'argo r.xpress company is
the one that tells the people to st in.l and
deliver. In levying tribute on lh people
it is a success. Ihe filth is that Wells-Farg- o
and some other corporations need
looking after in the next legislature.
New Mexico has been p undared by foreign
corporations quite long enough. Socorro
Cuieltain.

for

U.K. BItOWN, I'rop.

French Cure.
wtcaunr?d''APHRODITINE'Xnd!

Fuioraule to

-

Job Printing.

Transfer Co. Omnibus to and from
all Trains.

The Celebrated

W

I TM Universal
k

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description,

Amiriean Curt.
Manufactured by
The Evans Chemical Co.

Estimates given.

.

Work Rmled to order.

the

FINEST

CINCINNATI, O.

u.

and small Jon

Printing executed with care and dispatch

not to stricture.

a.

We

in

STANDARD PAPEB

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.

CHICAGO, ILL.

Washington St,

For sale by A.

C.

Ireland,

Jr,

For sale by A. C. Ireland,

The New Mexican

Jr.

Notice for
I'RE.

D.

Land Office

S.

NO.

3309.

at Santa

January

H. M.,
F,
15. 1892.

Notice is hereby given that the follow
settler lias filed notice of hie
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and snid proof will be made
helore register and receiver at Hants e,
N. M., on Feb. 20, 1892, viz: Maximo iai
e V sec, 1, tp 27 o, r
ramillo for the e
4 6.

PROMPT EXECUTION.

publicity of a
and

I doctor.
guaranteed

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Jose Tries Eeqnihel, David Tafoya, Fer-fect- o
Eequibel, Santiago Martinez, of
Tierra Amarilla, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department,
why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by c'aimant.
A. L. Morrison,
Register.

--

FRUIT

The canal system of the PECOS IKJSIGATION
entrrable at the Government price, of

$1.25

:::

A.ND

IMPEOVEMENT

SURE CONNECTION.
that ynnr tickets rend via Texas A Pacific
rjF-r mapa,
tlma tallica, lloketa, ratra aud ull required iuforiuatlou,Railway.
call on or addreu
any of Hie ticket ageiita.
St

H. p. PLATr. Depot Ticket Agt., El
E. L. SARCENT, General Agent.

Paso, Texas.

B. W. McCULLOUCH,
& Ticket Agt Dallas, Tex

Con. Pas.

VALLEY!

-- one

T

COMPANY coven 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT

dollar and

twenty-fiv- e

LAND la this MATCHLESS LOCALITY,

cents per acre.

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN aiv

21.2.

or Homestead Laws. The soil is a rich, chocolate-coloreElthor unAor the Utwert Act, Timber Culture,
In fact It Is a lime-stosandy loam, from six to twenty leet deep, underlaid by lime-stonreeloa
With an altitude of 3,500 feet above sea level, it has
DNSUItPASSEI) IN IttCHNESs by tlio famous Cumberland Valley.
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY I ' No snows; no Northers; u
1
!
no
so
no
here produces Are cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley bains; Harvested In Jane and corn then plantad
malaria;
tampness;
consumption
PUiiE, and ABUNDANT WATER;
" THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY." eddy, Eddy CQUQgy, NsJW Mexico.
m the same land being cut in tne Autumn.
For farmer particulars, address,
Pre-empti-

d,

IT

8HOKT IINR TO NEW O It LEANS,
Favorite line to tlie north, east and southeast,
PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS dally
between St. Louis ami Dallas, Ft. Worth and
IU Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without
.Solid Trains, El Paso to
change!
St. Louis t First-clas- s
Equipment

CT?
rrt par cn
OOS3
THE GREAT
of MEW MEXICO !
1000 Miles Hearer aii Eastern Markets than California.
--

CAM, BHA
COLUMN

montn
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday in the month.
SANTA FK LODGE, No.
0. U. 0. 0. F
Meets ilrst nnd third Thursdays.

N. M.

Centra Hote

& Machine Comp'y

Albuquerque Foundry

THE

BATES'. $2 FES,

IB BOLD

Ez-

Mountain

Choice

New Mexico

A

New York I'resa.

Wellfl-Furjr- o

;

can and will elect an
honest, independent and intelligent legisextortionate aud opthe
lature tins fail,
pressive tarilf of Wells Fargo & Co. will
he regulated and largely reduced. To
accomplish this and oilier needed reforms
we would favor men of character regardless of politics, w ho are willing to Berve
one term for the good of the territory aud
who will steer clear of the boasism of the
conscienceless leeches w ho have dominated former legislatures, and who will
avoid the usual legislation favoring a
in our territorial honor and
credit. Aro we capable of electing such a
legislature '! ltatou Kange.

SherllV

Ihe Stand and lle'.lver
lref4 Gang.

tlsaMIBB

We Can at Least Try.
Tf

In free trade (jreat Britain the bar iron
worker's annual wages amount only to
ifoio.

Mexico's admission.

;

inMM.Ki.t.','
Jr.

For eale by A. C. Ireland,

Another ISit of Difference.
In the United States tiie worker in fin
ished bar iron earns annually if 750.

public school system

i f

M

ti

Sherilf I'erea and his excellent deputies
have collected about siiimiuu in taxes in
the past three months. The peoplo are
paying promptly, showiu that they are
in prosperous circumstances.
Albuqtier
que Citizen.

of tlio well grounded

gn;i'--- t

beyond question

f

BIB

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

.

Will .Stand No San Miguel County Itusi-lies- s
Iu IteriiniiUo.
The White Caps are said to be active in
certain portions of this county. Any outbreak will he summarily suppressed by
the
people.
Albuquerque
Citizen.

.Wore

Oil

STARTED ViTHAGeLD.1'

xleru Remedies? It will stop a Cough in one ni.;U. It will cheek a Co' .l
' i day It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and euro Consitmptio- - if t . ....
titne, " You can t afford to bo without it." A Ji cent bottle may etv ;
" '!00 in Doctor's bills may save your life Ask yoiu tlrujrjrM for it,oi-v,i,B
to V If HooKEll & Co., 46 West Broadway, New York, lor book,

There is no politics in statehood, and if
there were, it is the duty ot every citiz"
in New Mexico to sink them fnr ihe common good, Socorro C'fileltutn.

An Kacellent

miXlllMuMMl

60U6I'

VG13

that a littlo ootij;h is a d.mgorona
thiti;;? Are you aware thatit ottenfastons im i,.
lungs and far too often runa inro Consumption
ends in Death? I'eople siilTerinir from Asthma
Bronchitis, Pneumonia u:tl Consumption wi.l u ;
toll vou that
Do you know

e.

ne

She Was Evidently

V

No

Flat.

mary
thousands of the worst and
m st agprava'ed cases of

LG

jnorrlmea, Gloat, und every oaa
ot the terrible private dis
eases of that character.

Wo most positively"
.

s

runtam,

,.

that distressing malady,

moval complete, without
knifo, caustic or dilatation.

K.

A

or Hydrocele. Our success iu
both these u.fflculti.j
has been phe
nomenal.

KIio. asked me what I intended to do
with hor after I had married her.
A prudent girl.
I told her I would hire a flat for her,
and she said living in a Hat with a ilat
would he rather lint existence.
That waeu't very flattering, (hough it
wasn't a flat refusal.
It was a flat failure, nevertheless.
So the w hole thing may be said to have
fallen flat.
Exactly.
He Was Nut a Judge.
Not on the Bench. You say this man
has been drinking, said his honor. Drinking what?
Whisky, I suppose, answered Olllcer
McGobbe.
You suppose? Don'tyou know whisky.
Aren't you a judire?
No, y'r anner. Only a policeman.
Ilia honor looked carefully at his minion a moment, and then called the next
case.

Merit Wins.
We desire to say to our citizens, that
for years we have been selling Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption, Dr.
King's New Life Pills, Bucklen's Arnica
Salve and Electric Bitters, and have
never handled remedies that sell as well,
or that have given such universal satisfaction. We do not hesitate to guarantee
them every time, and we stand ready to
refund the purchase price if satisfactory
results do not follow their use. These remedies have won theirureat popularity on
their merits. C. M. Creamer Druggist.

We kuow of
do method emml
to ours in tho treatment
of either

jr

A Criminal Offence.

J

S

A SAFE,
SUni AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOB 1 HE CUBE OF

V

Fistula and Bce'.al Ulcers, without
danger or detention from business.

'r

Igf

Call upon or address
with stamp for free can- situation or advice,

(k Mis
9ii

&

.

(

k

X

Mis)

17 th St.

J
Vr

VpENVER. COLO
--

The Daily New Mexican
IX A LIGHTER VEIN.
Unnecessarily Soared
Tom, said a conscience stricken girl to
her brother, as she met him in the hall
on his return home ; I feel awfully miserable.
What's the matter, little one?
and
Reginald proposed to me
I I rejected him, and when he left be
swore he would throw himself into the
river. Oh, what shall I do if he carries
out his threat ! I shall never forgive myself. Boo hoo I
Go to bed you silly thing. He's all
right, I just left him down at the Du&man
house, where he is playing billiards for
the drinks.

George: Every time I put my arm
around you I am tempted to hand you
over to the police.
Ethel: How you frighten ma. What
crime do I commit?
GtOrge : You carry concealed weapons
Her 1'retty Little Feet.
Her little feet like mice peep out,
As if they feared the light;
Her shoes, unblacked beyond a doubt
She's wiee to keep from eight.
Ha Assayed.
Jack: How do you know Hornblend
married Miss Roche for her gold?
Ethel : She told me he assayed sever
al times before he finally proposed.
A Failure All Around.
Desk : Does frappe rbjroe with chap
pie?
Screed : No' nor agree with him either

Bnoklen's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts.
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi- iveiy cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded.
Price 25 cents oer
hox. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.
'Twaa fiver Thus.
BroiiEoa

and Johnson were chums at

renturutlioNorv-

uiillf

mm
iiiu rutteaie
II

c

SAFE,

ly

CERTAIN,

p.

A Million

Dollars.

Would not tempt tho busy
bustling, brainy Am. trail
to pan with the priciest
treasure o- good health,
whict he i au gain and preserve hy the use ot tnese
Safe, Hiiro, Effective aid
Unfailing

ft

7

Si

P eopleof Unexceptionable Tastes
The aquaintance who regrets that l e
has not your exquisite artistic taste.
The photographer who eajs you are really one of the finest subjects lie ever had.
The tailor who says it.is a pleasure to
make a suit for the man with a figure
like yours.
The individual who laughs vociferously
at your puns.
The man who pronounces your dinner
absolutely faultless.
The lady whom jen noil, err whieper
to a friend that you are the cleverest man
she knows.
The visitor who remarks that your boy
is the handsomest little fellow he ever
saw and that he bears a strickiug resemblance to you.
A Sate Investment.
Is one which is guaranteed to brinuyou
satisfactory results, or in cbso of failure a
return of purchase price. On this safe
plan you can buy from advertised Druggist
a bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption. It iB guaranteed to bring
relief in every case, when used for any
affection of Throat, Lunits or Chest, such
as Consumption, Inflammation of Lnns,
uroncliitis, Asthma, Whooping CoiiRh
Croup, etc., etc. it is pleasant and agree'
able to taste, perfectly safe, and can &V
ways be depended upon. Trial bottles
free at C. M. Creamer's Drugstore.
Mo Kule Without Exceptions.
Now Eaetus, said the merchant, one
more question before I employ you. Do
you drink?
No sah, Never pah. Dat's my rule sah.
Well, I'am sorry. I was going to ask
you to take a little
Marse Brown there ain't neber been
no rule 'thout exceptions sail. I ex
cepts jo' inwitation, sah. New York
Sun.
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Larimer St..

DENVER COLO

Anthony Joseph
L. Bradford Prince
B. M. Thomas
Edward L. Bartlett
Auditor
Demetrio Perej
R. J. Pal en
Treasurer
W. S. Fletcher
AdjutnntOeneral
Max Frost
Sec'y Bureau of Immigration
I1'. F. Pino
Territorial Librarian
U. 8.

COURT

LIVER OIL.

Chief Justice
Joseph R. Reed, Iowa
Associate Justice
T. C. Fuller, N. 0
Associate Justice
Wilbur F. Stone, Colo
Associato Justice
W. W. Murray, Tenn
Associate Justice
Henry C. Sluss, Kas
U. S. Land Attorney. ..Matt (J. Reynolds, Mo
I. H. Reeder, Kns
Clerk of the Court
Dep'y Clerk for N.M...I.L. Chaves, Santa Fe
FEDERAL OFFICIALS.

U. S. Pist. Attorney
U. S. Col. Int. Rev
U. S. Marshal

Eugeno A. Fiske
L. A. Hughes
T. Romero
JUDICIARY.
Chief Justice Supreme Court
Jas. OBricn
Associate Justice 1st District
E. P. Seeds
Associate Justice 2d District
W. D. Lee
Associate Justice 3d District
J. R. McFie
Jas. 0 Brien
Presiding Justice 4th District
Associate J tistico otli District A. A. H reeman
Clerk Supreme Court
Harry S. Clancy
DISTRICT ATTORNEYS

For the counties of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba
R. E. Twitchell
and San Juan
Colfax and Taos
M. W. Mills
San Miguel-un- d
L. C. Fort
Mora
Bernalillo and Valencia
W. H. W hitoman
Socorro
W. S. Williams
W. A. Hawkins
Lincoln, Chavesand Eddy
CLERKS OF COURT.
1st

THE

District

R. M. Goshorn
Clias. F. Hunt
A. L. Christy
M. A. Otero
J. W. Garner

2d District
3d District
4th District
5th District

them are
worse
than the diseases they pretend to
cure.Theie is butone permanent cure
tor contagious blood poison, and that
is to be found in
And it is tho only
medicine that will
permanently destroy the elEects of

Register
Receiver

UbsLgl

MERCURIAL AND POTASH I'OISONINO.

It is a purely vegetable remedy,
entirely harmless, and yet it is the
most potent blood purifier ever
discovered.
Book

on Blood and Skin Diseases Free.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga

S. P. McRne
Quinby Vance
ROSWEI.L DISTRICT.

W. S. Cobenn

Frank Lesnet
EDUCATIONAL.
Territorial Hoard of Education,
Governor .L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hadlcy, Elias S. Stover, Amado Chuves,
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
Amado Chaves
Supt.ofPublicInstruction

historical.
Santa Fe. the citv of the Hoiv Faith of St.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiseopal see.
Au Indian Pueblo had existed on the site previous to tiie loth century. Its namo was
but it was abandoned
Deiore coronailo's time. The rjpamsh town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1005. it is there
fore the second oldest European settlement
still extant in the United States. In 1801
came tho first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of merchants who have made traffic over the Santa
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.

Homestead No. 2045.
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M., I
January 27, 18!2.f
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support of
his claim, and that said proof will be made
before the register and receiver at Santa
Ke, N. M., on March 1, 1892, viz : Bernard
sec. 15, tp. 10 n,
llanley for the nw
rO e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Sylvester Davis, of Luiny, N. M., George
15.
Ktught, Jame8Uarlanil, Kolit. li.
of Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
agaiuet the allowance of such proof, nr
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department,
why 'such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to cross examine the witnesses
of said claimant, and to oH'er evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mokrikon,
Register.

The Next Number Especially Good.

TALES FROM

Town Topics
READ BV ALL MEN AND WOMEN.

Published first day of December, Mar'
June and September.
DELICATE, DAINTY, WITT"
b.'.ui
Every reputable news and book stand
3.t
Price, slnsrle number, 50 CENTS.
PKlt VEAB, postage FltlCE.
This brilliant Quarterly reproduces the best,
poems, wittistories, sketches, burlesques,numbers
of that
cisms, etc., from the early
New York Society Journal,
much talked-abou- t
Subweekly.
is
which
published
Town Topics,
scription price, 4.0O per year.
The two publications "Town Topics " and
"Talbs fbom Town Topics" together, at the
e
of J5.00 per year.
low
Ask your newsdealer for them or address,
TOWN TOPICS,
21 West 83d Street, N. Y. City.

The city lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe mime and is shel
tered from the northern winds by a spur of
low inns which extcnil irom tne mountains
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth of apictur-esqu- e
canon, the chief entrance to the Peeos
National Park, and through which runs the
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its riso in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 0,808 feet. Its
pnpulatinn is 7,850. It has good schoolsand
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. Tho city is lighted witli gas
and electricity. It has more points of historic interest than any other place on tho
North American continent. Land may be
purchased at prices to suit the ricli or the
poor. Fivo acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will rirnduen morn than ran lie nrodnced
anywhere else in tho world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Since the
hrst lruit tree was planted in tlie Santa l'e
valley there has been but one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what country can
approach this record?
rcDLio

institutions.

Among the more Important public institutions located hoio, in spacious and attractive modern buildings, are the V. 3. court
and federal ofllco building, the territorial
capital, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexic orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's charity hospital, U. 8.
government Indian school, Ramona memorial institute fur Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
uarracKs, St. m iciiuel a college, Loretto acatt- emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiseopal resilience of Archbishop J.
B. Salpomte and Bishop P. L. Chapelle
and many others, including first-clas- s
hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary institutions for the benefit of health-seekerresources.
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
acres and a population of 16,010. The prin
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and cat
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is at hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.
in tne southern portion ot tne county
mining forms the principal Industry, the
large deposits oi coal, leau, silver, iron, cop
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justly noted for their richness.
THE
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COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

A.

I

From this it will appear that Santa Fe is
rolatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
the dillerence between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
MAX rilOBT,
Dotroit, 44.0; Grand Haven, 43.7; North
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Fe has tlie
Attobhet at Law, Suits Fe, New Mexico.
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, tlie autumn
BAU'H X. TWITCIIKLL,
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and tlie winter temperature of central Attorney at Law. Ca!ron Iltock, Bauta Fe,
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers thata resident of SpringOKO. W. KNAKKKI.,
field. Illinois. can tret only by euiiirratini!
Office In falriin llloik.
colli lout u.l nearer,
annually to Lake Superior.
a
titles
lug
Fpiclalty.
Here is meteological data for 1891 as furnished by tlie U. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
51.3
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wind, miles per
BDWARD I.. BAKTI KTT,
7.S
hour
I.wryer, Santa Fe, New Monro. OaHe Cniron
16.73
Total rainfal
195
Number of cloudles days
107
Number of fair days
03
Number of cloudy days
diseases
For tubercular
the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
HKMtY J.. WALlin,
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Attorney at Law. Villi practice in the Heverul
MexNew
southern
G;
14;
states,
Minnesota,
eoaru oi th. territory. l'rr,mpt attention Kivcn
te all buclnehs iLtrimtcd t. Ills care, ulluo in
ico, 3.
Citroa liltek.
DISTANCES.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 869
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
210 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
T. F. CONWAY,
Deming, 316 miles; from El Paso, 340 miles;
Attorney nd Counselor at Iw, Bilver (Mf
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San New
Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
baalness intrusted to our care. Practice in all
he courts ot the territory.
POINTS OF INTEREST.
There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
E. A. FISKE,
where tlie old Spanish palace had been erect- Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
ed sliortly after 1605. That ancient structure "F,"district
courts oi New Meiiuo. Special atwas destroyed in lotto, ana tne present one a'l
tention given to mining aud Spanish aud Mexwas constructed between 1097 ana 1716.
ican lauu grant litigation.
The chanel of San Mieuel was built be
tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
it had previously and after 1693, been the
T. B. Catron.
W. E. (,'ouus.
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
UATUON Si COONS.
remains the oldest church in use in New
Attorneys at law anil solicitors in chancery,
Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date In part Santa Ye, N. M. 1'raetico In all the courts ol tlie
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the territory.
past century.
Other points of interest' to the tourists
are:
The Historal Society's rooms: the
'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
OBO. HILL IIOWAKI),
cemetery
1.
AA,l.a.l..,f .1.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Banta Fo. N.
M.
Associated
ot
with Jell'rles 4 Karle, Hi7 K St.,
Our
of
church
Lady
archbishop's garden;
N. W., Washington,
D. C. Bpoelal attention
uuauaiupe witn its rare 01a wonts 01 art; given
business belore the local land court, the
tlie soldiers' monument, monument to the generalto land
office, court oi private land claims,
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by the court oi claims aud tho supreme court oi the
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's United states. Ilabla Cattellano y dara aleiiciou
a cuesttoues de merceries y reelamos.
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity, especial
Kelerences: lion. J. P. Jones, u. ti. senate; (ien.
and the Orphans' industrial school; the In- Wm.
Kosecrans, Washington, 1). v.; .Simon
dian training school; Loretto Academy and dterne,S. esq.,
New York: Hon. K. C. McCormick,
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ramo- New York; Hon. John Wansou, California;
Pablo
na Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian Baca, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller, esq,
Washington, 1). C.
scnooi.
Tlie sight-see- r
here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
and
profit. The various spots of
pleasure
interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
W. lt. SLOAN.
in
the
divide
route; Monument rock,
taking
Office in Sena Block, Banta Fe, N. M.
up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Azteo
Real Estate aDd.Mining iiroker. fnce
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria lalLawyer,
attention giveu to examining titles to rea
village; the turquoise mines; place of the asestate, examining, buying, selling or capital
sassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso lzing mines or eorjHiratious In New Mexico
and Old Mexico; also to procuring
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond Arizona
patents (or mines.
the Rio Grande.
THE MILITARY POST.
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THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly I'hoenlx Tlutel)

Ib a commodious and massiveBtrticturc of stonethe finest w atertnr place hotel wait 1U
Aneenatiii'H, it s evi'ry cdnvt'Dictue, at hi ih en.auuy nirniSDeu ami mppiien.
The Sprlnfrs and Hotel art; locaftd on 8 hraiich iff tho main line of tbe banta Fa ftouta,
miiL'S irotn tiiu tows 01 1,8
cihs, rvw Aie.ito; is rcamiy nvcwime By leieKmpa, rejepnone,
four DasseiiL'tT trains nerduv. It in t'liennivcl v se m a. real i Lie and bathlim t acehv trascuatlnai
uud hvaUh BtelttrB from eVory part of ttm
toariits, as well as by all clashes of rest,
Koojid-trl-

ticket to Lai Ycjaa Hut Spriugi on

The
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afJie

at all coupes itatloni. Eoandtrlpti

San - - Felipe
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ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

The Leading Hotel in Nev- - llezloo
IISSAOIHEM.
TKICTLr FIRST CLASS.

REFITTSD A!f J niriBNUHKI).
TOVHISTS' tIKADUOABTBm

Hotel Coach and Carriage io Waiting at Ml Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOB FAMILIES AMD
LAKGE PARTIES.

renns

8'J.WJ to $3.00

per

dy

G. W.

MEYLEBT Propr

At Santa Fe is the oldest military estab
lishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1602
when the Spaniards first established here
WILLIAM WHITE.
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy (J. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mi ueral
was built by U. S. soldiers in 1846 and the
Surveyor.
Locations nade upon public lands. Furnishes
new post was occupied a few years later. Information
relative to Spanish and Mexican
is
a
roster
of
the
Appended
present garrison laud grants. Office la couuty court bouse, Sau-t- a
at Fort Marcy:
Fe, N. M.

to Santa Fe's superior climatlo

and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consumption and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases Its groat future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
xne requisites oi a climate curative ot
consumption, are, according to the best
meuicai testimony, aitimae, dryness, equability of temperature, light and sunshine,
nd a porous soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting
Hid attractive, where variety and occupation uay be had, and the social advantages
advantages,

A Happy Way Out of It.
don't see how you have the face to ask

MONTH.

m.S

W. W. Boyle Keb'ry
March
H. C. Pickles April

CITY OF SANTA FE.

Notice for Publication.

MEAN.

the

(upnsuie court decision, and
t'ao laws enacted by tlie

m
am
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Kalida
STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
10:00
am .. ...Grand Jc
6:S0 pm
The annual temperature varies but little
7:15 pm dalt Lake, City, Utah 7 .40 am
from year to year. The following tables tell
v 6:40 pra
9:10 am Ar
Ogdeu
9:15 am Lv
the tale:
it b:M0 pm 2d day 0$deu
.y fi:uo
am Sau Francisco, 2d day 7:45 pm Ar
(ieutral fnljrht and ticket office under the
TEAR. ANNUAL MEAN.
TEAR. ANNUAL MSAN.
Caplral Hotel, comer of plaza, where all iu for
um urn rtttpecuug tnrouicn ireiKht ana tictut
at n will be cheerfully (riven aud through tick
UWJ
1"2
47.9
88.6 ets so d. Kree elegant new chair cars from Hauta
173
1H3
4S.5
fee to Alamosa.
Through fulimau sleepers
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between Foeblo, Lead vi lie and Oedeu. Passcu- 1X76
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DISTRICT.

Cough

or Severe Cold

FB.

Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
American Health Resort association, says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
tho mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
hero, whore other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."

A. L. Morrison HONTn
W. M. Berger

Register
Receiver
Register
Receiver

11

OF SANTA

The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
S.'LAND DEPARTMENT.
year.
General
Hobart
F.
Edward
Surveyor

district.

Bronchitis,
I liave

TJ.

do the
Tlie e"
most f

iyfl2firTI
IIJUUl

WATERS

UongcHt paper In New
Mexico.
Publittlies Associated
l'rettn dispatches, territorial news,

Uot-tle- d,

CONSUMPTION.

for Tourist, Invalid

Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more efficient.
A
ititude, also, proven ts instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
and ohservation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. S.
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
United States. This region is oxtensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fc is always in it, however.

OF PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS.

LAS CRUCES

Brothers

LEE WING BROTHERS,

TERRITORIAL.
Delegate in Congress
Governor
Secretary
Solicitor General

roisoM

with which the great

fm

OFFICIAL DIBECTOET.

santa'fe district.

CHINESE

PeedllV ana nrtrmnnnntf
cure every form of Nervoun, Chronic, Private
and Sexual Diseases, Lost Manhood, Semlual
Weakne n, Errors of Youth, Urinary. Kidney and
Liver troubles, Diseases of the Heart. Lungs and
Throat. Diseases of the Blood or Skin, Dlsoftsei
of the Stomach and Bowels, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Paralysis, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Syphilis, Gonorrhea, Qleet, and all weaknesses and
diseases ot any organ of the body.
LKK WlNO'ls remedies' nre where all othet
means fail. Cotisultailon and examination free,
and only a small sum of the remedies. Call foi
consultation, or wrte symptoms fully, euoloa
lug stamp for reply.

Statistical Informatioa
and Health Seeker,

The World's Only Sanitarium

Register
Receiver

Vegetable Bemedies,
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OF PURE NORWECIAN

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.
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ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

PULSION

Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.
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In th Sweet By and By.
Dr. Thirdly : Of course you can't ex
pect your wife to be an angel.
Enpec- - No ; but it's great comfort to
think that she will be by and by.

school,
Where one of them went the other
was nigh.
As businss partners together they kept
And friendlier grew as the years went
by.
Prospertiy smiled and they married
one day,
Two bridegrooms as happy as happy
could be,
And in less than a year they were
enemies sworn,
For they found that their partners could
never agree.
"John Anderson, my Joe,"
He Resigned.
Iu tho Scotch ballad, was about to totter down
Harry : I hear that Cholly Van Wycks
the declivity of life with his aged wife. How
it would have smoothed tho rough places for has withdrawn from the S'teenth because
the respected John and his venerable spouse be was afraid of having to fight Chili,
could they havo eased their growing infirmities
Jack: Oh, be never heard of Chiii.
with Hostotter's Stomach Bitters, that benign
He resigned because his captain refused
help to the aged, the weak and those recovering
but slowly from exhausting diseases. When the to let him crease bis military trousers.
lamp of life Is on the wane man specially reHow to get Thin.
quires medical aid, a Bus'aiulng tonic, a wholesome corrective.
The aired and the fpphla nw
The only safe and reliable treatment
particularly susceptible to Influences which pro- - for Obesity, or (superfluous fat) is the
uwo urease, euuvaioKccuce is ioo oiton inter"Leverette" Obesity Pills, which grad- rupted by a relapse. This standard American
invigorant is eminently adapted to the needs oM ually reduce the weight and measurement,
such persons, and It always "fills the. bill." I No iniiirv or Inconvenience
Leaves no
Dyspepsia, constipation,
rheumatism, kidney
troubles and la grippe art among the troubles wrinkles acts by absorption.
ant it overcomes.
This cure is founded upon the most scientific principles, and has been used by
one of the most eminent Physicians of
We Learn Something Every Day.
Europe in his private practice "for five
I want the fastest horse in your stable, years," with the most gratifving results.
Mr. Henry Perkins, 20 Union Park,
he said, as he blew the ashes from the
Boston, writes: From the use of the
end of bis cigar.
"Leverette" Obesity Pills my weight has
H'm ! said the liveryman. Going to been reduced ten pounds in three weeks
and my general health is very much imtake your girl out for a drive?
proved. The principles of your treatThat's about the size of it.
ment are fully indorsed by my family
Well, when I used to go out for that physician, In proof of my gratitude 1
purpose I took the slowest horse In the herewith give you permission to use my
stable, and if he gave out and didn't name if you desire to do so."
Price $2.00 per package, or three packbring us home till all hours I used to like
ages for (5.00 by registered mail. All
it all the better.
orders supplied direct from our office'
I guess you know a thing or two, said
The Leverette Specific Co., 339
the young man, as he twisted the curl of Washington St., Boston, Mass.
bis mustache, and you can give me just
Femal Spirit.
such a rig as you would use yourself if
Maud : Why did you insist on that to
were
out
on
business.
you
going
my
dy taking the seat the gentleman vacated?
I thought she really wanted to stand.
Amy : No doubt she did, but she had
a beautiful bracelet on and wanted to hold
on to the strap so as to show it off to
Boston News.
goo d advantage.
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riage?
Wo have tad won- Mlerful mh?o
b In curlrr

Bermuda Bottled,

THE

did she take your offer of mar-

How.

me to marry you.
Wbj not?
Because you told Mary Gadder that I
wasn't the kind of a woman you would have
thought of marrying a year or two ago.
(Veil, it is true. I thought I would
re good.
have to marry somebody a million times
An eminent German authority says: "The
your inferior if I ever married at all, and altitude most favorable to the human organ-Isis about 2,000 meters," somewhat more
if
no.
to
now
have
say
you
may
Uin 6,500 feet.
Ob, that's different.
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F(f TPONED

THE DISTRICT COURT.

li.viii.rt of the I i a.
Term to Close In

.luiy-T-

he

Iho Comity Committee'

WEEK.

TROUBLE

World'i Fair The White

Entertainment on the 1 1th Additions to the Various Committees.

Few Days.

lu tiie .listriet court tho ease against
Ex County Commissioners J. II. Sloan
Martinez, charged with
and Teocioro
violation of tlio t'. S. election laws, is
still in progress. There are four witnesses
to be examined this afternoon, and the
ease will probably go to the jury late tills
evening. Arguments lor a new imu in
the ease against Loughborough will be
,
TMu w ill rondo, lf ttm
r. S. busineHS for the term, i'lie V. S.
annul iurv found four indictments during
the term : has tiled its report ami been
Following is from this redischarged.
port:
We have carefully and coi.c:entious!y
examined all the witnesses brought before
here evidence warranted it we
us and
have found and presented to tho court
indictments for all olFenc.es committed
against the laws of the United States.
The grand jury would respectfully recommend that in future no witnesses be
summoned to appear beforo grand jury
unless good and sullicient reasons can be
produced to show that they know of
some violation of the laws and can;testify
to same.
the testimony of witnesses if is
By
proven that parties in San Juan and Hio
are selling liquor to the
counties
Arriba
Navajo and other Indians, whereby the
neome of those counties are very much
annoyed ami troubled by intoxicated Indians", and we would respectfully recommend that a detective be appointed and
stationed in said counties so that said
parties may be discovered and brought to
justice.
This grand jury offers its heartiest
1'. Seeds and the
thanks to the lion.
U. S. district attorney and other ollicers
for their kindness and courtesy shown
them.
The present term will cIoro about
Thursday next.
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CAMP.

Ash Coal Company Looks
Horns with the Cerrillos Caul &
Iron Company In the Courts.

'CHAMPION of the WORLD"
Hi-h--

st

of all

it)

Leavening Power.

TT.

S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
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The Cerrillos Coal & Iron company,
which holds a U. S. patent for most of
the coal lands in south Santa F'e county,
and which has arrangements perfected
for expending half a million dollars on
improvements in and about Cerrillos this
.
,
spring and summer, has struck a snag in
Seven- sidering; they have consulted l'rophet rather an unexpected uuarter.
Foster and believe that the best inter- - eights of the sq natters on these coal lands
1
f
eats of their exchequer as well as the have accepted the very liberal terms of
i ouifort of the public will be served by a the company and taken out leases or sold
Accordingly their enter- out their improvements, the value of
postponement.
symptoms of myv i:li disease:
ki.l taste in
TMnmraimot'tv: ba.l Iji
tainment will not take place at the Capthe
naiii
the mout 1; ; tun; IK' cn.tt
itol until the evening of the 11th, one which were determined by arbitration,
:.'. : r M.UolU'll
but a few are acting very arbitrarily, consliouMi'i- b'.ail ; in t
Col. J. Fank Chaves, one of New
week from Thursday next.
St'.HIlHfh
Kuuirl
mistaken lor
sidering the great good the investments Mexico's leading citizens, is in thecapital
nil wait br:ih: inilir'.'Sof this company must Btirely bring to the
with Hat u
on business before the U. S. Land office.
To the Kditor of tlie New Mexican.
citizens of Cerrillos and vicinity.
tlon; bowls lux U"'l costive by turns;
with dull, hiavy Pcnsalion;
headache,
Sir: The names of the following ladies
White Ash Coal company, com He reports everything moving along niceThe
of
v.Mtli sensation
having
rcjtlessn.-.pshould be included in the list ol those to posed of Richard tireen, W. 1 Gould, ly in Valencia county.
somothinfr undone ulihll ou;.rlit to hale
take part in the entertainment for the Ross Griffiths and John Lewis, have for
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
been dune: fullness alter cannu badHon. Wm. H. Berger, receiver of the
liiiL-- :
beuelitof Santa Fe county's World's fair the two years past been working on the
yellow npton'pcr: blues; tired
a
from
has
returned
S.
Land
office,
U.
etc.
:
miles
fund
south
three
lix..iness,
main anthracite vein,
P' aranee ol sliin anil e.vi
Not nil. but alwava some el these inui- On reception committee Mrs. Jacob of Cerrillos, and, against the protest of thirty days' leave of absence. He had a
tho
Miners and Campers.
cato want of action ul' the Liver. For
Weltmer, Mrs. John Symington, Mrs. the owners of the land, have mined and very enjoyable visit among friends and
Post Oflice Department,
llfeld, Mrs. Harry Clancy, Mrs. B. M. sold a large quantity of coal. On Decem relatives east.
The Newest of all Heating Stoves! Tho Cheapest of all Heatlug Stovoe! The Host of all
A Safe, Reliable Remedy
Thomas, Miss M. T. Allison, Mrs. K. P. ber 1, last, however, the vt nue Asn peoHeart. ig Stoves! The Most Kcononikal Keating Rtovo over lnveuted and placed on the
thetran do no linrm and has nerer been
Washington, D. O., Jan. 15, 1892.
At the Palace: Chas. H. Toll, Denver ;
Seeds, Mrs. W. S. Harrouu, Mrs. W. A. ple agreed to takes lease for one month
known to tail to do Kooil,
World's Market. We call your atteution to our patent "Hageys King Ilea tin Stove,"
PROPOSALS will be received at ther
Mrs. K. Andrews, Miss Nellie and pay the C. C. & I. company 15 cents Albert G. Hart, Denver; E. II. Menzie,
McKinzie,
made of tho best Russia iron, aud liued with charcoal iron. Ornaraenttd and suitable for
Tak Simmons Liver Regulator
Smith ami Miss Laura Marah.
At Chicago; S. Sanders, Trinidad; O. G. Contract Office of this Department unti'
bed room or parlor. Wo do not hesitate to say It is the best.chcapest and safest quick Heatper ton royalty on all coal extracted.
-- an r.i'i i; ti At. si'ixnic for
in costume Mrs. Dr. Sloan, the expiration of this lease Mesors.Green
Waitresses
er ever offered. It la King Neater because It devours the whole wood pile, burning
p. m. of March 24, 1892, for carrying the
Itoivel Complaint,
T. 11. Wilson,
Malaria,
Mies Heath, Miss Keller, Miss Schor- - and Gould withdrew from the company, Williams, Cincinnati;
Sick Ileatlaelle,
knots, chunks, chips, traBh aud anything thut will go Into the
Dvspepsia,
opening at the top.
S. 1). ; mails of the United Stales upon the routes,
imionsness,
mover.
on.ti jn.rion.
but Messrs. Griffiths audLeais continued Chicago; F. G. Robinson. Iretou,
It Is King neater because It will warm the whole room in five minutes. It Is King Heater
.lanndiee,
Ividney Allccliole..
Mrs. K. J. 1'alen, who is chairman of to work the property. On January 13 E. II. Hotchkiss, Lincoln, Neb.; W. B. and according to tho schedule of arrival
becauBeno tiro can fall from It. It Is King Heater because the ashes do not need removing
Colic.
Mental Ifeprcimi,
and departure specified by the Departexecutive committee, will nave general an agreement was reached to arbitrate Cnilders, A. W. Cleland, Albuquerque.
but once a month. It Is King Heater because one or two kuots or chunks will run it twelve
A physician':; oi'ixw?:.
Very all differences. The C. C. & I, company
supervision of all departments.
hours in cool weather. It is King T!et-- r bcriuise the fire Is everlasting.
wiiirino f.r twenty
ment, ia the Territory of New Mexico,
irrtii'i;
"I l..iviJ'ecos National I'ark.
selected W. E. Dame and the White Ash
.ml !mvi' never liecn aMe lotntt ip a v.:la- respecttully,
1894.
Lists
to
v,ir
June
from July 1, 1892,
30,
.in all mt; Liver
11 us. Benjamin M. Thomas,
lil, If
lile fnrmm
Jan.
Departmknt op the Interior,
people chose N. B. Biown as arbitrators,
1ST. IVdT.
the
elTeetil
w ith schedule
of arrivals and 33. 2D.
Regnlit'ir. Iir.ir'.jillv
the C. O. & 1 company agreeing to pay 14, 1892. The following is a description of routes,
iste-aSecretary of Auxiliary Committee,
kI .,1 hi' name I'l
nil aMiiinilative po
Griffiths and Lewis for their improve of the lands in the territory of New Mex- departures, instructions to bidders with
of eeako
of the 'v
Simmons Liver Regulator has never ments as per the finding of these arbi ico known as the l'ecos river forest forms, for contracts and bonds, and all
I.. M. Hivrov, .1. r
trators. But Dame and Brown could reservation, reserved from entry or set- other
been known to fail to cure dyspepsia.
necessary information will be fur
OXI.T .I.M IM'i
not agree on the value of the improve tlement and set apart as a public reserto the Second
.
:rZfl!ia-.i.ir-:r-i'.nments, neither could they agree upon a vation by proclamation of the president nished upon application
to aid them in their arbitra- dated January 11, 1MI2, as provided in Assistant Postmaster General.
third
person
KOUNP ABOUT TOWN.
J. H. Ssilh L C:., ?JZsti&li, Pa.
tion.
It is charged that Brown section 24 of the act of congress, apJohn Wanamaker,
has a leaBe from the company, and proved March 3, 1801. Commencing at
Postmaster General.
So easy in its action, harmless and
A pretty girl, with a horrid cold,
to tow nships sevencorner
of
standard
value
the
the
has
improvements
sjioke. to a horrid man,
effectual in relieving is Simmons Liver
w I ich
by teen (17) north, ranges thirteen (13) and
fVtTEOROLCCICAL.
must also be settled
And said, "A cold's a hoirld thiuff,"
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colora
And then to congti began.
is
Orptca op Obsrrvrr
hence
prejudiced fourteen (14) east, iNew Mexico principal' do salctn
arbitration,
Regulator.
"Sometimes I think iu fact, I fear- "SantaFe. N. M., Jan.
in his present capacity. On January 2b base and meridian) on the fourth (4th)
Thts said between each eough-"Th- at
;
ccHtreet CrnsttingA and Weather.
Griffiths and Rosa were still working the standard parallel north ; thence norther!
by tills aorrid eold someday
2.
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
1 will he carried on."
a
o
line between
65
Special advices to this paper from the
mine, and on that date Manager Risque, ly along the range
on o
gallon at Colorado saloon.
3
The horrid man then told anew
fourteen
and
(14)
b S 2s
called
thirteen
&
(13)
of
I.
the C. C.
upon ranges
company,
weather clerk now on duty bring word
The story that is old:
j5
them and formally notified them to cease east to the dosing corner between
"I wish," said he, "that I might be
5"
that the coining spring will be a rather
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
a.
That horrid, horrid eold."
all operations there on the 28th. On this ranges thirteen (13) and fourteen (14)
aa
snows
The county probate court is in session latter date they quit work and turned the east on the fifth (5th) Btamlard parallel loon.
SHORT
id
Cloudy moist one. The unusually heavy
ti 00 A.Ul
MEALS AT ALL HOUKS DAY OR NIGHT.
;0s
ii
U7
will be melting in
Cloudy in the mountains
C:00 n. m.
property over to Mr. Risque, and he had north ; thence along the paid fifth (5th)
corner
to
the
southeast
Look
the
llere.
standard
and
built
door
a
substantial
paralell
placed
Maximum Temperature
and as late as May, and
ORDERS A SPECIALTY,
i.' March, April
Special meeting Germania Lodge K. of coal pit under lock and key. That night of township twenty-onMinimum Tonipe'ature
(21) north, range
Electric door bells, annunciators, burg
t moisture w ill drittoutaud be precipitated
Total Precipitation
1'.
unknown parties chopped the door to thirteen (13) east; thence north six (0) lar alarms, automatic fire alarms, elecnight.
II. B. Hkhsev, Observer.
upon the plains for a distance of thirty-on- e
The old and unsightly portal in front of pieces. On the following day another miles ; thence west twelve miles ; thence trical appliances of all kinds, installed on
The
miles front the mountains.
Koto T indieates pre ipitaliou inappreciable
weather clerk sajs that all cities in the the Delgado buildings, south side of the door was placed over the pit, and during due south to the tilth (5th) standard short notice and all work guaranteed by
E. C. Butler,
workman.
the night this also was destroyed, and parallel; thence westerly on said fifth a first-claterritory should extend and mend their plaza, should come down.
Electric Light Plant, Santa Fe, N. M.
Griffiths, Lewie and others took possess- (5th) standard parallel to a point due
and should see that street
townof
corner
of
northwest
mine
the
hold
are
Street
north
would
the
crossings
very necessary
ion, declaring they
crossings are laid in all places where
naturalized citizeus expect to walk. He what is the council going to do about by force of arms if necessary. Being ship seventeen (17) north, range eleven
Furnished rooms by the day, week or
thus unable to reach any sort of reason- (11) eaBt; thence Bouth to the fourth
also mentions particularly that crossings them ; will they be provided or not?
clean
able adjustment of the difficulties, the C. (4th) standard parallel; thence west- month ; brick house, 60 cents.beds, quiet
should be raised high enough to keep the
Olinger
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A. F. and A. C. & 1. con.pany took the caeo into the erly on said fourth (4th)
standplace, at 25, 35 and
majority (the pedestrians) out of the mud,
Jasofiue
Widmaier, propts.
and block.
seven
north
It ard parallel
even though it may be a slight incon- M., meets to night at Masonic hall. So- district court on' Saturday afternoon.
o
to
one hundredths (7 02) chains
venience to the minority (the grocery journing Masons are cordially invited to asked for an injunction restraining Grif- sixty-twfiths and Lewis from operating the mine, the nortwesl corner 01 townsnip sixteen
drivers and hack men.)
Soutltoiist for. I'l za.
attend.
"
and instituted against thein an action of (10) north, range eleven (11) east; thence
RECENT ARRIVALS
At its meeting
IV. M.
SANTA FF,
evening the forcible entry and detainer for possession southerly on the range line between town
Simmons Liver Regulator has never
ten
(10)
city council should provide for two or of the DroDertv. coupled with an action ships sixteen (16) north, ranges
failed to relieve costiveness, and blind or three street
., "re y
After a full hearing in the and eleven (11) east, three (3) miles and
rentraf'y 'ks.1
lights along Lincoln avenue, of ejectment.
forty-thre- e
hundredths
(3.43)
and
a
three
coart
temporary
bleeding piles.
granted
premises the
in front of Fort Marcy.
injunction, returnable February 13, and chains to the corner of sections thirteen
Within the next ten months this city appointed Z. M. Crutchfield, of Cerrillos, (13), eighteen (18), nineteen (19) and
ASON
The Correet Policy.
(24) on said range line; thence
must have sidewalks from the depot to the receiver. Ihe latter s oono, is piaceu ai twenty-fou- r
The management of the Atchison,
reeasterly along the section lines to the
Special Ratej by the Y.'eck,
to the plaza, and $200. The C. C. & I. company was
from
the
capitol
capitol,
& Santa Fe seems to be waking up
to give bond for $1,200, to be for- range line between ranges eleven (II) and
from the plaza along the principal streets. quired Griffiths
and Lewis in case the twelve (12) east; thence northerly three
to the need of a reform iu its freight rates
feited to
contest
The
of
P.
case
vs.
A.
Simpson
temporarv injunction should prove to be (3)n"lesand three (3) chains to the
from Denver to paints iu New Mexico
Selva for a valuable tract of land illegally obtained. Mr. F. W. Risque lefi fourth (4th) Standard parallel north;
and Arizona. The new tariff makes sev- Ignacio
(4) Stand
Car Mountain Pink Hour,
in Tijeras canon, about twelve miles from for Cerrillos last night to turn the papers thence easterly on Baid fourth hundredths
A.iT ID
eral reductions that are in the interest of
over to Deputy Sheriff Crutchfield to serve ard parallel eight (8) and fifty
I lenver manufacturers.
To what degree Albuquerque, is on hearing in the V. S. and placethe receiver in charge.
corner
to
to
the
chains
standard
(8.50)
Car Pride of the Valley Floor,
they will increase the sale of Denver land office.
township seventeen (17) north, ranges
A telegram irom uerniiuo una aim
Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution in New Mexico.
goods along tlie line of the Santa F'e the
Something has got to be done with the noon announces mat ine papers were eleven (11) and twelve (12) east; thence
to
tne
future will determine. Hut in any event
eoutti
Crutchfield took northerly on the range line
Receiver
and
Patent
served,
Car
Floor,
and
the
streets'
icent
this spring.
Imperial
adj
the change is in the right direction. The plaza
possession of the property without any west corner of township eighteen (lb)
Santa Fe would find it to its interest to What shall it be a sea of mud, or a opposition.
It has twelve Professors and Instiuctors.
It offers choice of four courses
north, range twelve (12) east; thence
Dew
Car
to
its
make rates from Denver
Drop Canned Goods
points on
clean, well paved street? The otreet
easterly on the township line six (0)
ot
La
which
Junta
southwest
six
hundredths
and
(LOG)
one
miles
system
should be paved cither with stone or cedar
2 Mechanical Engineering.
Science and Agriculture.
would enable the manufacturers of this
chains to the southeast comer of township
Hermosilla Oranges,
Harry Waldo's Fatal Accident.
blocks, and then it will be easy to keep
(18) north, range twelvo (12)
city to reap the full benefit of their
eighteen
from
returned
last
Dr.
Fymiugton
night
4 Classical.
3 Civil Engineering.
east; thence south six (0) miles to the
proximity to the markets of that part of it clean.
Ml Hamilton California Fruit,
the southwest. This would build up
Let's see, have there been any street or Exeter, N. II., whither he accompanied fourth (4th) Standard parallel north;
fourth
said
Denver industries, and it is umiuestion-..ui- - other improvements of moment carried Judge Waldo on his recent sad mission. thence
east
along
,n o.n
..til...
.
jmu .o..i:un..
place
UOje iu mo iiiieienii .ji
The remains of Harry Waldo were brought (4) Standard parallel to the
aiii.cv.u,
Fresh Kuts, Confectionary etc
s
PREPARATORY
Welern Itli Ulon.!
To prepare for entrance to the College It sustains a
bn .(,
l.'of,
Ilonuor fnirw.pi.ueii to "lit 11V tins city administration ; me
from
the force
Excepting
to Kansas City and interred there on of beginning.
tlO.OOD worth of reforence books,
account
continues
and
there
with
an
has
SCHOOL.
Denver
It
land
wealth.
of
building
all
salary
large,
anil
equipped
elegant
the
effect
Repuband
Stock
of
population
proclamation
We Have the Most Complete
in
resulted
The
accident
which
have been, prior to the date
are some people who would like to be yesterday.
lican.
which
apparatus aud machinery. Three terms each 5 ear Autumn opens Sept. 1; Winter,
Gro ceries iu the Territory.
the untimely death of this promising thereof,may
embraced in any valid Spanish or Fancy
How
shown some substantial results.
Mot. 301 Spring, March 1. Entrance fee S3 eacU year. Tuition and Text
Indian t'liiUlrf-fiyoung man w as a most extraordinary one. Mexican grant, or in any legal entry or
32.
A party of Indian children Irom the about a stone coping about the plaza, for He and John Symington, jr., were going covered
Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about 18 por mouth.
by any lawiui hung duly made in
through their daily exercise, tinder the the proper United States land office and H. B.
school at Albuijuerque, numbering 103, instance?
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